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BOARD  DISMAYED  AT  HOSPITAL  DELAYS
The Professorial Board yesterday expressed dismay at delays in implementing State Government plans

to rebuild Queen Victoria Hospital in Clayton.

The  Board affirmed its support of a Council decision
in December,1973, agreeing to the relocation of Queen
Victoria on the site of Mcculloch House in Clayton  Road.

(      }ut it resolved that, if it became apparent in the near
future that the project would not go ahead as planned,
the University should revive plans for the building of a
teaching hospital on campus.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr Matheson, told the Board
he was dismayed at the lack of progress achieved by the

planning committee jointly established by the Queen
Victoria, Mcculloch House and the University.

Doubts about the Queen Victoria move arose
recently when the Oakleich Council indicated that it
would resist a planning permit for the hospital because
of inadequate access to the area and objections from local
residents.   It also indicated that it would prefer to see the
hospital built on the Monash campus as was originally

planned and agreed to over many years by successive
State Governments.

)`           OnMonday,April28,theDeanofMedicine,`   Professor Andrew, called a special meeting of the Faculty

Board of the Faculty of Medicine to discuss the situation
in the light of recent developments.

The Faculty Board passed the following resolutions:

I.        "The Faculty Board continues to five its support to
the resolution of Couneil at its meeting on December  10,
1973, for the rebuilding of Queen Victoria Hospital on
the Mcculloch House site, Clayton, on the understanding
that this Hospital will be of a size and type which will

provide adequate teaching facilities for Obstetrics and
Gynaecology and Paediatrics and such other clinical and

paraclinical areas as are agreed to between the hospital
and the university on the one hand, and the planning
authorities on the other.

However, if for whatever reason it appears in the
near future that the rebuilding of Queen Victoria Hospital
at Clayton (which the Faculty Board regards as an
essential facility of increasing urgency to fulfil its teaching
commitments) does not proceed, together with a firm
decision made as to its planning and completion, then the
Faculty Board recommends that plans for the building of
Monash Medical Centre, as envisaged in  1967, be  revived."

2.        "The intention of these planswould be achieved
if the Queen Victoria Hospital were  to be re-deployed
not on the Mcculloch House site, Clayton, but on the
campus, provided the conditions specified in the  first
motion are fulfilled."

At its meeting yesterday, the Professorial Board
unanimously endorsed the recommendations and they
will now go to the next meeting of the University Council
on Monday week.

MONASH CHAIR FOR BRITISH SCIENTIST

A leading English drug specialist, Dr Alan Boura,
has been appointed Monash's first professor of pharmacology.
He will take up his appointment later this year and will
become head of a new department of pharmacology, taking
over from the department of physiology the teaching of

pharmacology courses to medical and science students.

At present Dr Boura is principal scientist of the
Wellcome Foundation Ltd„ of Entland.  He has taucht
at University College, I.ondon, and at Hull Technical
College, and is an examiner for postgraduate degrees at
various British universities.

Dr Boura's recent recent research work has been
concerned with the causes and treatment of higiv blood

pressure and the actions of drugs used in the treatment
of the con'dition.   In the  1950s he discovered and
developed the first effective drug that led to the elim-
ination of nerve surgery in the treatment of hich blood

pressure.

Dr Boura was born in  Ilondon in  1927 and is
married, with five children.

FACULTY BOARD ELECTIONS

Voting in the election of undergraduate student
representatives on the Faculty Board of Economics and
Politics closes at 5  p.in. today.

Five students have been nominated for the three
vacancies.  All ECOPS undergraduates are eligible to vote
and may do so at the Faculty Office, room 257, Menzies
Building, between 9 a.in. and  I  p.in. and 2 p.in. and 5 p.in.



MONASH  SPECIAL  ADMISSIONS
Following publication of the Lot's Wife article on the Monash Special Entry Scheme (April 21 ),

Professor W.H. Scott, chairman of the Joint Coirncil-Professorial Board Committee on Special Admissions.
soucht space to reply.

Professor Si`ott  now asks that  this reply be published
in SOUND.   He writes:   "I was advised by the editors of
I.ot's Wife that  the deadline for copy for the next
av;ilable issue was 5 p.in. on Wednesday, April 30.   My
letter was delivered to the  Lot's Wife office at 4.30 p.in.
on that day.

"However, at noon on Thursday, May  I, I was

informed  that space could not be  made available  in the
issue planned for May  5, and that  the letter would be
held over  until early June.

``[  believe  that  the  allegations that have  been  inade

deserve to be answered rather more  promptly and, in the
i`ircumstances,  I  ask that  the  following letter be  published
in SOUND."

APTil  30,1975.

The  Editor,
Lot 's wife ,
C/-Union,
MONASH  UNIVERSITY.

Dear Sir,

Special  Enti-y  Scheme

I  refer  to  Alec Kalm's article in your issue of
April  2 I .

Let  us dispose of the  most general nonsense first -
nonsense which derives from a  failure to acknowledge
facts which are widely known, and. if unknown to A. Kahn,
i`ould have been  readily  as.`ertained  from those associated
with the running of the Scheme.

I.        The scheme was finalisedby a special committee
in the first half of 1973 (i.e., well before any
mention here of `Open Entry') and applied to the
1974 student entry.   It thus had nothing whatsoever
to do with the latter campaign. and in any case the
Scheme does not increase the total number of
admissions.   Apparently, the sun now rises because
the cock crows!

2.        There isthe usual attack on the Academic  Registrar
and the Vice-Chancellor, who are quite blameless
in this regard.   The Scheme  is administered
exclusively by a joint Council - Professorial Board
Committee. on which  there are two student
representatives;  this Committee makes rei`ommend-
ations to Faculties, which alone are responsible in
this university for admitting students.

3.        After re-reading it  carefully, I can  find nothing mis-
leading in our publicity. as I think the facts below
will show.

` Now to (he Scheme itself.   It does allow for the

admission of lip to  10% of the intake from among those
who can show definite edu.`ational disadvantage, but
only 2% may be drawn from among those who do not
have the normal entry qualification.   Most of Kahn's
figures refer only to this residual category.

The facts are:

(i)       The2%:        Arts,LawandECOpshavetaken
virtually their full  quota (the published  figures
are slightly lower because a few students did not
take up the place offered, or deferred for a year).
Science,  Engineering and  Medii`ine did not.

(ii)      The  remaining 8%(nt)rmal  matriculants):      The
Faculties' ability to admit  is, of` course, lilnited by

the  number of applicants;   in fact. the  total number

giving Monash as their first  preference  was well
below 8%, and many of these, of .`ourse, could not
establish  clear educational  disadvantage.   Nevertheless.

every application was carefully  scrutinised  by  members
of the Committee` and over 507o were deemed to have
established it.   These  were all referred tu  Faculties.

A fair proportion got  in  without  their `disadvantage'

La;i:go:::Ira::koetnh:nr:oe,aeccc:::ntto;gaoneTs::ehre::i.'efre.tJ\
rigures are being collated  -but  this takes time, as it
involves following up a large number of individuals -

but  on  present  evidence  it appears that  the  number
of `disadvantaged``  wtit`  were  t`therwise  q`ialifie(I `

but  did not  get  in was small.   In  ECOPS, it  wasjust
twii,  in  lac(.  aiid  ill  Arts  il  was  albu  a  sniall  iiuiiibl`i .

The  rigure of .five. adinitted, quoted  in  the article,
refers only to the residual few, who got  in by  reference
to  their `D`  classification  alone.

The first  two years of the Scheme have been deliber-
ately experimental.   In  the  light of this experience,  the
C`ommittee has in  past  months been  considering its future.

It has now recommended (and the Professorial Board
at its meeting on April 30 agreed) that the  27o quota on
candidates without the normal etitry qualifications should
be in.`reased  to 4%.   The  Board also agreed  to ask technic-'
faculties to  reconsider their position and to state conditiL_
under which  they would be prepared to admit such students.

A.  Kahn's misleading article  is a disservice  to those of
us who are working for an expansion and improvement of
the Scheme.

W.H.  Scott.

Chairman,
Joint Council-Professorial  Board
Committee on Special Admissions,

Authoriscd  by  K.W.  Benni`tts,  lnl`ori"ition O1.I-Ii.cr.


